14th February 2017

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

The cricket season is fast approaching and there seems to be a lot of excitement from the children about the upcoming season. Your child has indicated that they would like to play in the Year 2/3/4 Kanga IHM team. Kanga Cricket is a fun introduction to the game for boys and girls, with a high emphasis placed on fun and maximum participation – every child gets a turn!!

Below is some information about the season.

- The competition commences on **Saturday 18th February** and all games commence at **8.30am**.
- Games are played at **Woodville South Oval, Ledger Road, Woodville South**.
- Your team managers are **Kim Grantham (0418 522 223)** and **Sam Doherty (0433 960 209)** Sam and Kim have offered to help supervise the team.
- **Trainings** – TBA

Please see me if you have any further questions. If you cannot make games please ensure that you let either Sam or Kim know.

Regards,

**Nadia Morris**  
P.E. TEACHER - SPORTS COORDINATOR

nmorris@ihm.catholic.edu.au